ALIS1'RACT multiplc subhand transforms. We then show the projection-based rcconstructiun mcthod uscd i n the proposed procedure and illus-"irate liow to clicme a transform at each region or block. Finally, we show that thc usc o i multinlc number of transionns enins deIt is rcportcd that thc usc of multiplc subhand transforms for 1hrcsholdin.-based demising gains periorniance in the inieaii squarc error sensc. I n traditional thrcshulding-hised mcthds, a noisy image is dccomposed hy linear transformations such as wavelets, FIT, and so 011. and fhe Irensformcd cnHicicnts arc hard-/soft-thr~shuIdcd. I n particular, it is well-hiow~i that wavelets work well for denoising. From the viewpoint that wavelets are i n a class of subhand trdnsforms, wc proposc a strategy in which multiple subband fransfonns are switched region hy region, i.e. hlock by block. For rcconstructioii, the projectioii-based iterative method is used. Eaperimental results are pretty guad and promising.
INTRODUCTION
Restoration of an image or signal contaminated by noise is a fundamental problem in thc ticld of image and signal processing. We deal in this paper with the additive noise model. This is very simple but still difficult, and can be applied to a lot of real practical problems. One o i well-known solutions Tor this problem is a denoising method with linear transformation and thresholding [I] . In particular, wavelet transforms are very successful for pre-processing before thresholding [l] . Moreover, there have k e n several reports regarding how tochoose a threshold value. Conventional thresholding (hard-thresholding) as well as shrinkage (softthresholding) are well analyzed.
It has been also reported [Z] that uniform subband transforms or tilter banks workquite well in denoising. They have been developed originally for image coding, and provide performance similar or superior to wavelets in image coding applications 131. This is due to the fact that those transforms provide good energy compaction properly, which can be exploited by denoising It has been moreover suggested in image coding that the sncalled timevarying subband transform results in better performance than conventional subband transiorms [4] . In this transform. multiple numberof subband transforms are switched region by region, i.e., block by block depending on local images. In this paper, we would like to apply this successful strategy to image denoising. Our main motivation is to use the idea that there should exist more apprn priate basis functions depending on local statistics. In the rest of this paper, we describe the denoising framework which we deal with and the difficulty of reconstruction in the case of the use of that PI + 4 = I . and T-' means here the inverse of fhe operator P I T I t PzT2. Anoverview of this concept indenoisingis depicted in Fig. 1 . Even if we know T;' and T;', the derivation o i T-' is not a trivial task In the following subsections, we will have a more precise discussion of the use of multiple subband transforms.
Transform Settings
We formulate in this subsection the proposed analysis transformation system which use multiple uniform subband transforms (tilter 0-7803-8j5-1-3/01/$20.00 02004 IEEE. or N. We also assume here that they have the same length KN.
where K is an positive integer. Detine the analysis transform matrix or Ith subband tmnsionn as for I = n.. .
where /?I, k = 0,. . . , K -I , which leads lo a polyphase matrix of band transform, the reconstruction is performed just by applying the corresponding synthesis transfonn to the thresholded coefficients. However. i n our case, i.e.. when we switch several transforms region by region, even if we apply each synthesis transform to the corresponding coefficients, perfect reconstruction is generally impossible. As proved by Tanaka el nf [4] , however, if all subband transforms are unitary, the reconstruction can be done by applying the theory of projection onto convex sets (POCS), which i s usually used in the area of image restoration [SI.
Reconstruction With POCS
On the basis of the theoq described in 141. we show in this section that by introducing appropriate closed convex sets. we can e.xactly recomstruct the original image from the transformed vector. We obtain the transformed vector by the transformation described i n (4). Recall that each E(r) represents one o i elements in where .' denotes the adjoint. the operator P, i s an orthogonal projector, since i t can be easily checked that P,' = PI and P; = P,.
Define then the operator Pc, as for x t H . say, in a separable fashion. Therefore, g("(1) means that a twodimensional block of index f which is generated by the transform of index I. Then, we choose one vector from the L vectom. Indeed, how to choose the best basis in this method is B very difficult problem. Theoretical considerations would be needed in this paper, however, the main purpose is to show that the use of multiple subband transforms is able to improve the ovcrall denoising performance. Therefore, the following simple criterion is adopted. Let $?'(I) be a coefficients vector at block f after hardIsoft-thresholding. Firstly, we define the following cost function: If no noise is added, this criteria selects the filter bank that mostly conccnfrate~ the energy after thresholding.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To illustrate the advantage of the use of multiple filter banks, we show some examples of image denoising Recall that the additive noise model is supposed.
Choice ofThreshold
We use hcrc just the single fixed threshold suggested by Donoho er al.
[l] given by T = r -, where U is the standard deviation of the noise and N is the number of pixels of the image. By using this threshold, we apply "hard-thresholding" to the transform coefficients.
In denoising. how to choose the threshold is an important is- Fig. 3 . As we can see in this figure, the use of multiple transforms improve PSNK consistently. In Fig. 4 , next. we show the effect of our proposed procedure Tor various thresholds.
At smaller thresholds, thc GenLOT provides the hest ptrformance; however, alter the peak, the proposed method gives the k s t quality in PSNR Finally, we provide subjective comparison in Fig. 5 .
We show here the noisy image of the noise variance $ = 150, the denoised images by 9P biorthogonal wavelet and the proposed multiple transforms. In the image generated by the wavelets, blurring around strong edges are very significant. It is observed that the proposed multiple-transform method suppresses blurring more than the wavelet. Moreover, PSNR of our proposed method outperforms that of wavelets.
CONCLUSIONS
We have proposed a denoising algorithm based on a multiple s u b band transform strategy. We have addressed the non-stationary behaviour of images by switching over several subband transforms region by region. In the proposed system. adapted transforms are selected by an energy compaction criterion We have illustrated a reconstruction procedure which accomplishes perfect reconstruction 011 tlie basis of tlie POCS algorithin. We also hare illuslratcd thc performance g i n b t h objectively (mean squared error reduclion) and subjectively (reduced significant blurring). However, we hare not dealt hem with thc practical problcm OS thrcshold selection, depending on the noise level. 'The latter, as u,ell as improved transfonn selection schemes over each image regions. will k addressed in fulure developments.
